LETTHER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear TJO (Turkish Society of Gynecology and Obstetrics) family

As the Turkish Society of Gynecology and Obstetrics, we are delighted to meet you in 2024 through the TJOG family, a scientific platform that has achieved significant success. The most unique and scientifically valuable publications in Obstetrics and Gynecology are carefully reviewed and presented to you, our esteemed physicians. In this issue, we have eight research articles with high scientific content.

Distinguished members, as it is known, we will hold the Turkish Gynecology and Obstetrics Congress in 2024, a tradition that continues every year. We have been preparing for a long time for our National Congress to be held in Cyprus between May 15-19, 2024. I would like to invite all my colleagues to our congress, one of the most well-attended congresses in Turkey, in the atmosphere of a scientific feast.

I present my best greetings and regards, wishing to see you at our 21st National Congress.

Bulent Tiras, Prof. MD
President of TJO